TMI Vendor Stock Pull Program

BOW PULL COLLECTION

Available Finish Options:
A. Black Matte
B. Satin Bronzed Copper
C. Oil Rubbed Bronze
D. Chrome Polished
E. Chrome Matte
F. Nickel Matte

The TMI Bow Pull Collection is in compliance with the U.S. Department of Justice ADA Standards for Accessible Design.
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TMI Cares
Available Finish Options:
A. Satin Bronzed Copper
B. Chrome Polished
C. Chrome Matte
D. Brushed Nickel

The TMI Bar Pull Collection is in compliance with the U.S. Department of Justice ADA Standards for Accessible Design.
Available Design Options:
A. Contemporary
B. Heavy Bow
C. Petite Bow
D. Bar
E. Bow

The TMI Brushed Nickel Pull Collection is in compliance with the U.S. Department of Justice ADA Standards for Accessible Design.